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(Chemical Product & Company Information)@
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Product Name: Ceramic magnet
Supplier 's Name: Master Magnetics, Inc.
Address : 747 S. Gilber1 St., Castle Rock, CO 80104
Tel: 303-688-3966
Fax:
Email :

303-688-5303
mag net @magnetsourcc.com

No. : 2015-06

Edition: 1.1

~=~= ~i!fffi.m.cuazards Identification) @
~ .±~tr.J: N/A X<f~'f*
Major: I ) N/A ~;fiDJf*
N/A in a state of solid.

Pellet and powder burn easil).

Physical and chemistry hazards : N/A

Human body health: sensitive skin can develop a rash if come into contact with magnets for a long ti me.
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(Composition/Informa tion on Ingrediento;:(g)

Grade: Cer I. Cer5, Ccr8
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Component:
J.gl§
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11'-fll: content

Ite m

e le ment

(%)

:::~-f.t_:tJ~i Fe20 3

85-86

1309-37-1

~1*

I!Ul~ SrC03

13- 14

1633-05-2

Magnet

r~~± AI 203Si02.H20

0.4-0.5

fWift~i:ilj CaC0 3

0.4-0.5

CAS NO

Chemical symbol: Fe 20 3
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(First Aid Measures

Inhalation:

lA m a l>tatc of solid.

If inhale powder and pellet during the process or o peration ,we must clean our nostril and throat wi th lukewarm water
sec a doctor if necessary.
&:~: Skin:

1) N/A

;(·Jrlil'f;1;:

N/A in a state of solid.

If come in to con tact with powder or pellet, clean our hands with soapsuds see a doctor if necessary.

Eyes: wash it with clear water, sec a doctor if necessary.

Swallow: ~pit it at once and induce vomiting, see a doctor if necessary.
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(Fire fighting Measures

@
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The method putting out a firc:dry sand or chemical powder.

Fire-retardant measure: don't fire in a state of solid. But pullet and powder easily bum,in case the condition of a fire h
appens, cover it with dry sand and remove any substances that from the spot burn easily.
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(Accidental Release Measures )®
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Method: in a state of solid.

Store in the closed container.

In a state of pellet and powder.

Keep ventilation rightly.

Store in the closed container.

Person/i ndividual: Be sure not to make magnets ncar the personage who comes e lectric medical apparatus and
instruments.

Environment: nothing.

m--t~: itft=~ifi.ff {Handling and Storage@
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Operation:

The person who operate!. magnets with yo ur hand~ need to wear the glove.

The magnet can attract other magnets or iron and steel,
so we a pay attention not to pinch our hands during the assembly harm to health.

Be sure not to make magnets ncar the diskette, electron watch or magnetic card,
unless can result in date lose and change.

Be sure not to make magnets near the personage who comes e lectric medical apparatus and instruments.

fitl#:

Storage:

stay out dry environments that save up corrosive gas.

Stay out the source of water.

Magnetism products should store in a closed container and should stick on a eye-catching label outer.

J:tit!!:

Others:

Magnet powder or pellet produced during the cut metal can give rise to fire.

~J\.~: itM~11itJ.lll1'A§fi~tfUi (Exposure Controls/Personal Protection {p
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Engineering mcasure:owing to produce powder and pellet duri ng the proces~.machines can usc in a ventilation enviro
nmcnt.

Guiding method: N/A.

Personal protection during the production:
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N/A
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Breath: N/A(donning dustproofbreathing apparatus during the process)

Skin: wear rubber gloves or plastic gloves.

Eye: N/A(wear protective glasses during the process)
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(Physical and Chemical Properties )
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Physical: solid

Color: black

ts .B, .k 'f 1300 ·c
Melting point: More than 1300·c

